
Curriculum Links
Creation Myths exist in all cultures around the world, as a way 
for people long ago to try to explain how our earth and universe were
formed. There are many similarities amongst different Creation Stories
across different cultures and it can be fun to explore and compare them
to find these similarities and differences. Indigenous cultures still tell
these stories today; The Rainbow Serpent in Australia, Maui myths and
legends in New Zealand and the various Native American stories from
the USA. These stories have long histories, passed along time 
through the oral storytelling cultures across the world.

Creation Myths and
Legends Upper

Primary/Secondary

story (n) to write (v) to tell (story) (n)

Vocabulary

gùshì
故事

xiě
写

jiǎng
讲

Global Links

In China, there are several creation stories
about how the earth, sky, sun, moon and
various geographical features were formed.
As with all creation stories, the main
characters are gods or goddesses, with great
power to create, form, mend and destroy the
natural world. 
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3 Plan your own story by identifying the core elements to the story e.g. characters,
which natural feature will the story explain the creation of, etc.

1 Watch one or all of the Chinese Creation Stories. Identify the key features of a Creation Myth or
Legend e.g. who are the characters, what do they do, etc.

2 Watch one or all of the different Creation Stories and compare them to the Chinese ones.

5 Finish off your story by illustrating it with colourful pictures.

6 Read your creation myths to each other and enjoy them.

7 Make a story compilation book, either hardcover for your school library or online using a
bookmaking app such as; Canva or Book Creator.

Share your activity
images with us! 

Tag us on social media 
 @MegGlobalEd

Nuwa creates humans and repairs the sky
has been retold through dance and drama
in this video. 
Choose a creation myth (Chinese or
otherwise) and create a retelling of it
through dance or drama.
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Explore!

Either write the story or create it in a cartoon, by hand or using any online program.4

Method

Pangu
Creates 

the Universe

Australian:
Rainbow Serpent

Hopi Nation 
(Native American):

How Humans
Were Formed

NZ:
The Fish of Maui

Exploring the
Mythology of

Nuwa: 
1.  Nuwa Creates
Humans 0.00-1.10

2. Nuwa Mends the
Sky (1.42-end)

Pangu

Chinese Creation
Stories

Other Creation
Stories

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zF8Pyz6irhI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9-UEt-aP2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9-UEt-aP2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9-UEt-aP2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L9-UEt-aP2E
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=568381026&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-gbAU935AU935&sxsrf=AM9HkKna2E8iZrcWnZbJT1QgfoZ32Cxdyw%3A1695697766563&q=indigenous+australian+rainbow+serpent+creation+myth+kids&tbm=vid&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiyxZa4pseBAxXZyDgGHc0fAEsQ0pQJegQICxAB&biw=1920&bih=931&dpr=1#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:7ba91fb9,vid:T8RA7-yktM0,st:0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D53yGnJwjT0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D53yGnJwjT0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nb9Y99KQG1k&t=337s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMKLspGpgSg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMKLspGpgSg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zMKLspGpgSg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xS8CM1WLhk

